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I.  Executive Summary

2016 Keenan Health Care Benefits Strategy Survey

The 2016 Keenan Health Care Benefits Strategy Survey was conducted to provide California-
based health care organizations with industry specific information to assist in their 2017-2018
benefit planning Seventy nine (79) California health care organizations participatedbenefit planning. Seventy-nine (79) California health care organizations participated,
representing 226 hospitals.

Key findings are highlighted below:

Medical Benefits

• California hospitals, on average, experienced a moderate increase in their medical
benefits cost. For hospitals participating in both the 2015 and 2016 surveys, the averagebenefits cost. For hospitals participating in both the 2015 and 2016 surveys, the average
increase in medical cost per employee per year was 3%.

• The annual medical benefit cost per covered employee in 2016 is $13,044. Health care
organizations are bearing most of the cost burden:

• 48% are offering at least one medical plan at no cost to the employee.

• California hospitals pay 90% of the annual cost of employee only coverage for their
most popular plan.

• The top benefit program objectives are:
o Cost Reduction/Containment
o Improved Health of the Employee Population
o ACA Compliance

Offering Competitive Benefitso Offering Competitive Benefits

• For cost reduction, organizations anticipate using a variety of approaches, including:
o Shifting Cost to Employees
o Reducing their Dependent Load
o Improving the Health of Their Employees
o Better Managing Their Prescription Drug Benefitsg g p g
o Channeling Care Back to Their Facilities

• Population health programs in California hospitals continue to evolve. Thirty-seven percent
(37%) have implemented a comprehensive population health management program to
assist in containing their health care benefit costs and improve productivity. Few, however,
are employing a full best practices approach.

• The Affordable Care Act has created additional work for California hospitals While some
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• The Affordable Care Act has created additional work for California hospitals. While some
organizations have absorbed the additional responsibilities internally, most have outsourced
some of the administrative work.
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Dental Benefits

• The average dental benefit cost increases for 2016 range from 0% for DHMOs and
PPOs to 1% for traditional plans.

• PPO programs are most popular across California: 77% are enrolled in a PPO. DHMO
program enrollment is significant only in Southern California (17%) and San Diego
(18%)

Time Off Benefits

• Most health care organizations (75%) have an integrated PTO program, incorporating
vacation, holidays and sick leave. Seventy-one percent (71%) of California hospitals, y y p ( ) p
offer a sick bank to employees for protection in extended illnesses.

Life Benefits

• Basic life insurance coverage for most organizations is based on one times annual
salary for management and non-management employees.

Retirement

• All organizations offer their employees some form of retirement savings/income
vehicle. About one-third (30%) offer a defined benefit or cash balance program. The
remaining organizations utilize a defined contribution or deferred compensation
approach.

Regional Differences

• Health care benefit programs and strategies vary significantly by region withinHealth care benefit programs and strategies vary significantly by region within
California. There are major differences in medical cost, employee contributions, plan
design, eligibility, financing, and delivery between regions. These differences are due
to regional labor market forces, the influence of organized labor, organizational
mission and philosophies, and other factors.
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